1. Full Name of PWT:
   Youth in Nature and Outdoor Education.
   Co-Chairs: John Bowe – CCE Warren County and Dr. Karim Kassam – Cornell University
   Department of Natural Resources

2. Identify your PWT’s Greatest Accomplishments of the Year:
   Members of the committee were selected for an innovation award National Association of Extension 4-H Educators – Northeast Region for the worked they contributed to the Outdoors Alive: Adirondack program held at Pack Demonstration in Warrensburg, NY. Ten educators from across the state attended the May retreat at Amboy Education Center where we participated in Project Wild certification training provided by a DEC employee. The second part of the training included a wild edibles program discussion. The members and a key speaker, Pat Banker of CCE Franklin, did a wild edible search on the grounds, discussed a list of approved plants, and discussed risk management and mission compliance concerns. The program had previously been approved by both the CCE insurance provider and the mission compliance staff. Funding was used to develop wild edible teaching kits, develop sportfishing kits, support the professional development training, and to support the NYS Forestry weekend which had over 40 youth at 4-H Camp Shankitunk.